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ALR was not [as Fraser Institute suggests, then
proceeds to argue against] created to “promote
farming and local food production”

ALR was created to protect BC foodlands.

ALR is working well - needs strengthening

NOTE:     Italics added post presentation.  The next speaker, representing the Fraser
Institute, cites local food production as the reason for creating the ALR, and then
bases its arguments against the ALR against this incorrect assumption.





Flights grounded in Europe… airports close…

Londoners measure their food security in days…

The Effects of Climate
Change on Agriculture, Land
Resources, Water Resources

and Biodiversity in the
United States

U.S. Climate Change Science Program
Synthesis and Assessment Product 4.3

May 2008

Already effecting…

Increasing temperatures

Variable rainfall

Increasing crop failures



US military warns oil output may dip 
causing massive shortages by 2015 
• Shortfall could reach 10m barrels a day, report says  
• Cost of crude oil is predicted to top $100 a barrel 

Terry Macalister  

guardian.co.uk, Sunday 11 April 2010 18.47 B S T   

 
 

The Environmental Food Crisis
UN Environment Programme

25% loss in food production due to
climate change, water scarcity,

invasive pests, land degradation



 

Canadians continue to enjoy the second lowest food costs (9.9% of
total consumer expenditures) of all OECD member nations.

TODAY, Canadians enjoy amongst the lowest food costs in world



food security
food safety

peak oil

climate change

peak food



PRESSURE ON FARMLAND

√  FARMLAND SPECULATION
√  LACK POLICY SUPPORT
            FOR AGRICULTURE

JAWS OF THE CROCODILE…



THE COASTAL CROCODILE…

BC’s Agricultural Land Reserve

4.8 mil ha
11.8 mil ac

SC: 4%of ALR
Metro: 60,892 ac
Fraser V: 71,824 ac

Highest capability
land in Canada

.56 ha/person



10,214 acres lost

7,267 acres added

3,500 acres of Class 1 farmland

18 percent of all Class 1 land in the province

PROPOSED SITE C DAM 







ALR was not created [as Fraser Institute suggests,
then proceeds to argue against] to “promote
farming and local food production”

ALR was created to protect BC foodlands.

ALR is working well - needs strengthening

NOTE:     Italics added post presentation.  The next speaker, representing the Fraser
Institute, cites local food production as the reason for creating the ALR, and then
bases its arguments against the ALR against this incorrect assumption.

How can we make the ALR work better?

– Stop private applications for ALR removal
– Improve awareness of good planning tools

   e.g. Local Government Policy Options to Protect Agricultural Land
and Improve the Viability of Farming in Metro Vancouver.  April 6,
2010

– Create leasing opportunities on fallow land
– Policies to Amalgamate parcel size
– Support infrastructure, especially

cooperative
– Support urban, peri-urban, rural food

production



How can we make the ALR work better?

– Support market linkages and urban markets

– Build houses on uplands not farmlands
“Agricultural Urbanism” NOT model for ALR

(Gilmore Estates, Terra Nova, Garden City Lands, Southlands…)

– Reduce speculation of foodlands by
developers

– Un-muzzle professionals to speak for public
interest

– Government support + commitment to food

“Food security is as important to this country’s
future well-being – and the world’s - as energy
security.

We need to produce more food. We need to do it
sustainably. And we need to make sure that what
we eat safeguards our health…”

UK Environment Secretary Hilary Benn
Food 2030 Strategy, Oxford Farming Conference

January 6, 2010
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